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Principal’s Message 

Welcome all parents and students to the new school year. I am 
very excited to be your principal for the 5th year now at R.I. 
Baker Middle School, and it is my hope that as the year 
progresses you will get to know the staff, the programs and 
policies we have in place here. It is the goal of the team at 
Baker to work with you to create a rich learning environment for 
all students. Student success is a shared responsibility between 
the school staff, students and parents.  One of our school goals 
this year is to promote mental wellness throughout the building 
in everything we do. We are excited to champion this goal so all 
our students can learn and reach their potential.  Please check 
our website in the near future to see our school goals in detail. 

The foundation of a successful school is the cooperation 
between the students, staff and parents. Parents are a 
significant part of the RIBMS School Community. You can help 
support our school goals, your child’s academic goals, and their 
development as a respectful young adult.  I look forward to 
working with you and developing a relationship that will assist in 
the growth of your child/children.  

Thank you, and have a wonderful school year! 

Mr. Prebs 

 

BAKER GEAR!!   

BAKER GEAR IS NOW IN!  USE THIS LINK TO PLACE YOUR 
ORDER!! 

Copy and paste this link in your browser:  R.I. BAKER MIDDLE SCHOOL 2019 | myapparelcoaldale 

 

 

 

https://www.myapparelcoaldale.com/r-i-baker-middle-school-2019


Back to School Reminders! 

Attendance - School Messenger  

Please phone 1-844-260-7166 to report your student's 
attendance or you can also download the SchoolMessenger 
app for free on any mobile device!  

School Fees & Extra Curricular Fees - School Cash Online 

School Fees are now due, please access your School Cash Online account to see what your 
students fees. https://palliserregional.schoolcashonline.com 

2019-2020 Bell Times 

 

 

 

 

https://palliserregional.schoolcashonline.com/


Instructions for Parents/Guardians on accessing  
The PowerSchool Parent Portal  

To successfully access the Parent Portal you will need to follow 
these steps:  

1. Open an internet browser (Google) on your computer (this first 
step must be done on a computer, not a phone/handheld device)  

2. Type https://ps.pallisersd.ab.ca/public  into the address bar  

3. Choose Create an Account Fill in ALL the blanks under the Parent Account Details section. 
Please choose/create your own unique Username and Password. Please remember this 
information and keep it safe – this is what you will use to log in with at any later date.  

Fill in ALL the blanks under the Link Students to Account, This is where you will enter your 
Confidential ACCESS ID  and Confidential ACCESS PASSWORD, if you haven’t received a letter 
from the school either via our office or your student,  providing you these codes, please 
contact the school office. 

Type your Access ID and Access Password exactly as they are printed in said letter  (both are 
case sensitive). You and your student have separate passwords. It is advisable that you keep 
your username and password secure and not share it with anyone else.  

If you have more than one student at a Palliser school (Eg: JEES, RIBMS, KAHS, Sunnyside) 
you will have unique Access Id’s and Access Passwords for each of your students. You can link 
up to 7 students to your account. Make sure you hit ENTER when you have all your 
information complete. You should now have access!  

4. View your  information and remember to log off when you are finished.  

Please keep your passwords confidential so only you can access the information. The Grades 
and Attendance tab will allow you to check assignments and scores by clicking on the blue 
percentage across from a class. To email the teacher a question or concern, please click the 
blue teacher's name link. The Grades History tab will show you the grades your child 
received in previous grading periods. The Teacher Comments tab is used to access current 
teacher comments for your student and the School Bulletin tab has current announcements 
for our school.  If you have any questions regarding the use of PowerSchool please contact 
the school office at 403-345-3340 

 

 

 



Family School Liaison Counselling Program 

Hi, 

I am Dalayna Taverner, the Family School Liaison Counsellor at 
RI Baker Middle School. I am at RI Baker on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. If you would like to set your child up 
with counselling you can call me at the school, on my cell at 
403-892-5947 or you can email me at 

dalayna.taverner@pallisersd.ab.ca. Please note that if your child received counselling last 
year,  and would like counselling again this year, you will need to contact me this year to 
provide service. 

I look forward to working with and supporting the students of RI Baker! 

Sincerely, 

Dalayna Taverner 

 

 

Yearbook 

The 2018-2019 Yearbooks have arrived and have been handed out to students who pre 
purchased them.  We do have some extra copies available for sale, each copy is $30 and can 
be purchased in the Office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Athletics 
Bears Volleyball 
Our teams have been working hard, hitting the floor and spiking that ball! 
The Bears are improving all the time! We’re looking forward to getting better 
and better!  
RI Baker hosted the RIBMS 6-7 Volleyball Festival September 27-28 where we 
saw some awesome triple ball from our junior teams. We’re excited to host 
the RIBMS 7-8 Volleyball Festival on October 4-5.  
A huge thank you to our parent volunteers who filled our coaches room and 
assisted in the canteen. Best of luck in volleyball during the busy month of 
October! 

 
Bears Cross–Country 
Congratulations to all of our students who qualified for our cross 
country team this year! We have some fast students! On 
September 25th our grade 6-8 runners competed at the LSAA Cross 
Country Race at Nicholas Sheran Park. Our grade 7-8 athletes will 
head to Medicine Hat on October 9th to compete in the Zone Cross 
Country Championship.  
Thanks to all those who have been joining us for Cross Country 
Club on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3:45- 4:30 pm. 
The club will continue through the month of October. GO BEARS 
GO! 

 
Baker Intramurals 
We surveyed our students on what they’d like to compete in for intramurals this year. Thank 
you for responding, Baker students! Our intramurals events this year will be dodgeball, 
basketball and badminton. We’re looking forward to having fun in the gym during lunch 
recesses! 

Dance team 
Dance tryouts will start the last week of September 
and continue on through October (they will be 
taking place Firdays after school). We will have one 
dance team with 10-15 kids. If your child makes the 
dance team, there will be further information sent 
home with them explaining the expectation of 
dance along with the schedules. The dance team 
will have many  performances throughout the year 
and we welcome parents to come watch!  

 

 

 



 

Grade 5 POD 

Parents, please remember to stay updated during the term by 
weekly checking the grade 5 page on the school website. 
Information regarding activities as well as Academics can be 
found here. 

Language Arts 

As we enter into month two of this school year, we have many projects on the go in Language 
Arts!  We continue to refine our sentence skills, while practicing reading strategies with both 
our independent reading novels, and our class novel Mick Harte Was Here .  We are also 
continuing with our Word Work, challenging ourselves to apply what we learn about words to 
our daily writing.  Students are encouraged to be reading two hours outside of school each 
week! 

Social  

To begin the year in Social studies, students wrote about their favorite places in Canada. 
Currently in Social studies we are honing our mapping skills. We have mapped our world, the 
provinces and capital cities of Canada and our now locating places, using latitude and 
longitude. This will be followed by using the scale on a map. 

Science 
Science 5A, B, C: These classes are being taught by a student teacher, Leslie Nalder.  She 
will be teaching Science classes until the end of October.  We started this year with the unit 
on Electricity and Magnetism.  We are looking at static electricity and lightning, before 
moving into current electricity.  
 
Science 5D:  We have started the year with our Weather unit.  Students are learning about 
various weather instruments, cloud formations, weather erosion, as well as the difference 
between weather and climate.   
 
Math 
 
We are continuing to review basic math facts with a focus on addition and how it relates to 
multiplication.  Students are practicing increasing their speed and accuracy with single digit 
addition, as well as skip counting numbers from 2 - 10.  Students have been asked to practice 
their mental math; adding without the use of paper or calculator.  10 minutes per night 
quizzing with a parent or sibling, or using the website provided on the grade 5 webpage. 

 

 

 



 

Grade 6 POD 

Language Arts- In Language Arts, we have started the year by                     
talking about paragraph format, with a focus on persuasive writing.                   
Along with persuasive paragraph writing, we have likewise had a                   
focus on spelling, grammar and writing/sentence format. This will                 
continue on through the beginning of October. Mid way through                   
October, we will shift our focus to reading comprehension                 
strategies. Please ensure that your kiddos are practicing home                 
reading, ideally 2 hours per week. Also, a reminder to ensure you                       
are signed onto parent portal, as we will have our first marks                       
posted in the beginning of October. It has been a phenomenal start                       
to the year, and I am really enjoying this fun, outgoing, intelligent,                       
and hardworking group of kids! 

 

Social -  In Social, we have begun talking about a subject we will be picking apart all year: 
democracy. We have looked at the basics of democracy-- its pillars of freedom, justice, 
representation, and equity-- and how it works. In October, we will be looking at the rights and 
freedoms we have as Canadians, as well as engaging with this year’s federal election! 

 

Science -   In Science, we have started our Trees and Forests unit. Students are learning about 
the nutrient cycle and why our trees and forests are valued.  

 

Math -  In September, students have been learning about whole number and decimal place 
value, and we have been working with very large and very small numbers. Once this unit is 
completed, students will begin to look at prime and composite numbers, multiples, factors, 
and integers in our second unit of the year. Parents are reminded that students must have a 
calculator  for Grade 6 Math, as several students are coming to class without one.  A basic 
calculator will be sufficient for our needs in Grade 6. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Grade 7 POD 

Language Arts - The year is off to a great start 
-we have all been working on class routines and 
expectations. Most of the work has been 
formative, meaning practice and not for grades, 
so we can see where every student is at before 
we get into our major writing projects. Students 
also focused on personal narrative writing and 
finding independent reading books. In October 
we will be focusing on the short story genre in 
reading, analysing and then writing our own 
short stories. We may have some fun with some 
scary or “weird and unusual” stories throughout 
the month. Please check PowerSchool or Google 
Classroom every month if you want specific 
information on your child’s assignments so far. 

Social - The grade 7 students have just finished up Chapter 1 in the Our Canada 
textbook. This chapter looked specifically at three First Nations societies in Eastern Canada 
and their ways of life before the European explorers arrived. They have completed a project 
that depicts Canadian identity, contrasted and compared the First Nation societies, and 
completed their first chapter test. In October, we will be looking at the importance of Orange 
Shirt Day and starting our journey into the exploration and colonization of Canada. 

Science -  In science we have been working well in our first unit, Interactions and Ecosystems. 
Students have gotten through their first few assignments already. In October, we will be 
finishing up the unit about the middle of the month. Towards the end of the month, we will be 
starting on our Plants for Food and Fibre unit! 

Math-  In math we have been working our way through our first unit which focuses on 
converting fractions, decimals and percents. In October, we should be completing this unit 
about midway through the month. Please stay tuned for a unit exam date from your child’s 
teacher! After completing this unit we will move forward into fraction operations! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Grade 8 POD 

Language Arts: We are off to a great start in 
LA 8. With Mrs. Netzel, the students have been 
diving into our Tell Your Story unit by working 
on a project called “This Is Me.” This has 
students creatively presenting themselves 
through words, images, and quotes in a 
poster format. It is very interesting to see how 
students are able to creatively represent 
themselves and how truly unique each 
student is. We have also been focusing on 
some parts of speech grammar review, as well we started reading the novel,  Variant.  We will 
be moving into a focus on the elements of a short story, then reading/comprehending various 
short stories.  On a side note, an email has been sent to all parents/guardians.  If you did not 
receive this email, we either have your email address in the system incorrectly or we do not 
have one on file.  Please contact Mrs. Netzel: carrie.netzel@pallisersd.ab.ca in order to 
straighten that out. Regular emails and updates will be sent out for LA.   

Thursdays and Fridays are “McDougall Days” this year! We are working hard on our first unit, 
A Deep Study of Character. The students are focusing their independent reading on 
identifying and analyzing character traits, and looking at how these character traits, likeable 
or not, impact the storyline of a text. Over the next two weeks, I will be introducing and 
outlining the home reading component of the reading workshop, so keep an eye out for an 
email regarding those expectations. Students will be expected to read a certain number of 
minutes/chapters per week (as per their reading goal) and complete reading responses on 
google classroom.  

Social: We have started our study of the Middle Ages and we are building towards the 
Renaissance.  Students are learning how dirty, dark and rat infested this time was.  The 
purpose is to help them see that the Renaissance was a brilliant time of enlightenment.  By 
the end of October we will be looking at the Italian City-States. 

Science : We are in the middle of our Mix and Flow of Matter unit, where we are investigating 
different properties of matter.  We will be completing several investigative labs during this 
unit to engage with the material.  By the end of October, we will be reviewing what we learned 
in this unit and will write our first unit test.  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:carrie.netzel@pallisersd.ab.ca


Math: In Math, we will be wrapping up Chapter 1: Fraction Operations. This includes 
everything fraction related: lowest terms, equivalent fractions, adding fractions and 
subtracting fractions. After an extensive review, we hit the new content which involved 
multiplication and division of fractions. After that, we focused on problems involving multiple 
operations. These problems require us to solve using the order of operations (BEDMAS). Next 
up is Chapter 2: Ratios, Rates & Percent. Students will be required to convert decimals and 
fractions to percent. Students will also investigate the similarities and differences between 
ratios and rates. Finally, there will be a significant amount of problem solving throughout all 
chapters. Please refer to my regular emails, ‘The Berry Report,’ for everything else chapter 
related! 

 
   WASTE REDUCTION WEEK IN CANADA 

    Oct. 21 – 27, 2019 

Waste Reduction Week in Canada is a year-round program, focused solely on the principles of 
circular economy, resource efficiency, and waste reduction. The program’s primary purpose is 
to celebrate our environmental efforts and achievements while encouraging new innovative 
ideas and solutions. The celebratory nature of the campaign is how its motivates learning and 
behavior change. 

The program’s educational resources and “take action” messaging empower all Canadians to 
adopt more environmentally conscious choices. Waste Reduction Week in Canada further 
provides information and ideas to reduce waste in all facets of daily living, creating the 
solutions to the many environmental challenges we face including climate change, water 
pollution and preservation of natural resources. 

You can find us at @WRWCanada on all social media platforms, or click the links below: 

                                  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


